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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: Des Lacs NWR County(s): Ward         State(s):   North Dakota

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

Des Lacs NWR is a narrow corridor refuge, established in 1935 to include a stretch of wooded coulees,

river bottom marshes, and grassy uplands along the Des Lacs River.  The refuge begins at the

Canadian border and extends south for approximately 30 miles.  Migratory waterfowl, deer, coyotes,

and sharp-tailed grouse are the principle occupants.  The Des Lacs NWR encompasses more than

19,500 acres . 

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge: CCC   �  July 1935 to M ay 1942.  WPA  �  June  1940 ; NYA   �  2 boys, Apr il

and May, 1940.

Camp:   Des Lacs Camp BF-3, Kenmare, North Dakota,  797th Co. CCC  �is housed in a permanent camp

in what was formerly the Kenmare City Ball Park, located at the northeastern part of town.  The camp �s

official Army name is Camp Sam G. Anderson. �  Company was usually at its full complement of about

200 enrollees.  The camp sponsored community dances, team sports such as bowling, boxing, and

baseball, and published a camp newspaper the Pine Tree Tribune.  

Educational building included a new jig saw and they taught classes for high school credit.  New

enrollees joining in October 1936 were mostly city boys, not as well acquainted with tools or work.

Group/Company:  Company #797 has had a varied existence, being one of the original CCC

Companies, and has the distinction of having served under four Federa l Using Service Agencies.   It

was organized at Fort Lincoln, North Dakota about May 25th 1933  unde r the command o f Captain

Sullivan of the Regular Army and sent to Jamestown, North Dakota where they went to work for the

Soil Erosion Service, June 5, 1933.   Captain C. J. Bakken, our present Commander, took over

command September 20, 1933.  The company then moved to Devils Den, Arkansas, October 12, 1933

to operate under the Sta te Park Serv ice.  May 1, 1934 they retu rned to Watford City, Nor th Dakota

under the Soil Erosion Service and on October 15, 1934 they moved to Big Fork, Minnesota under the

U.S. Forest Service.  Company was moved to Kenmare, North Dakota July 15, 1935 and established

Camp Sam  G. Anderson in  the town of Kenmare .  Captain  Bakken continued to comm and the  company. 

In 1936, L. W . Lansing was named Project Superintendent  (Pine Tree Tribune 1936).

W ork  pro jec t s :

This work has involved the grading, landscaping, building drives, painting the headquarters buildings,

plant ing trees and shrubs, and build ing walks.   W e have exca vated  channels fo r control of water, built

nesting islands, fish traps, rip-rapped banks, built patrol trails, repaired bridges, fed birds, carried out

the game census, drive ducks out of infested waters, planted aquatic plants, collected seeds, repaired

dams, and control structures, razed undesirable structures, put up boundary markers, fenced the

refuge on both sides, and a host of other activities that are to be expected in the development of so

large  an area.  Dism antled  59 undesira ble stru ctures on the refuge and salvaged  the materia ls.  Built

23,185 rods of fence, 18 miles truck trails, 14 miles terracing. . .Constructing earth dams to control the

runoff and form large marsh areas.
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Refuge Narrative July 1934 - August 1936: Construction of seven combination buildings, two equipment

and supply sto rage houses, on e garage, two loo kout tow ers and  11 dive rsion dams (built on con tract). 

Refuge Narrative January 1936: Building garage and shop in CCC camp.

Refuge Narrative March 1936: Building crescent shaped duck islands.   Mr. Larson, landscape architect

visited both refuges to draft landscape plans.

Refuge Narrative April-May 1936: Planting trees and shrubs to landscape plan specifications, stored

rootstock in the aquatic tanks at Upper Souris (Camp BF-4).  Completed lookout towers.

Refuge Narrative July 1936: Summer very hot, CCC �s spent most of their time dealing with outbreaks of

botulism, doing sweeps off the water and banding birds.

Refuge Narrative August 1936: Built 15 miles of patrol road.  Headquarters completed painting

buildings, set up flag pole, installed a flag stone walk, gasoline tank and pump was installed.  Began

fencing.

Refuge Narra tive Sep tember 1936: Fenc ing and  putting up boundary m arkers p rior to hun ting season. 

Maintenance work at Des Lacs and Lostwood.

Refuge Na rrative  Oct -Nov 1936: Duck census  (more this  year) , work  at Los twood.  Built  rubb le

masonry wall on the Number three unit gate.  Well and pump com plete at headquarters.

Visit by J.C. Salyer, he gave a talk outlining a few of the more important things to be done.

 �Recreational areas must be developed immediately and so completely as possible, including swimming

pools, wading pools, play grounds, camp ovens, shelters, etc.  Repair and maintenance of present

engineering structures, Patrol trails to be extended or completed, Coulee dams to be built to develop

small m arsh are a and fo r water  storage .  Presen t author ized pro jects to be  carried to  comp letion. �  

Refuge Narrative December 1936: Built a storm shed on the front door of the residence to prevent

snow from sifting through into the house.   �Mr. Salyer requested tha t hundreds of lean-to shelters

should be built. �  Built seven large islands, including large  �2-men �  rocks.  Digging bulrush root-stock

for planting elsewhere, some sent to Upper Souris Refuge.

Refuge Narrative January-Feb 1937: Mostly inside work because of cold weather.  Building cabinets and

shelves in refuge shop, nesting boxe s, gun cabinet for office, a chest for fire-figh ting equipm ent.

Refuge Narrative April 1937: Three-day celebration for CCC-4th anniversary.  Des Lacs camp held a

dance on Saturday night and open house on Sunday.  About 900 people inspected the camp.

Refuge Narrative May 1937: Began construction of warehouse on the Welsch property.  Surveyed new

location of lookout tower, began survey of picnic grounds in Tasker �s Coulee.

Refuge Narrative July 1937: Relocated lookout tower on hill near the golf course.  Lowering water pipes

at headquarters and adding telephone conduit in same trench, from 2 ft to 9 ft deep.  Plans and

detailed drawings were made and forwarded to the Minot office on our picnic area, plans returned

because they were too elaborate.  Plans were re-d rawn and submitted after conference am ong Mr.
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Gillett, Mr. Low, Mr. Jurgens.  Built wood box storm windows for residence.

In July 1937 the end of the 9th enrollment period rule was in place limiting enrollees to 2-years of

service.  This ruling had a profound effect on camps where !S to ½ o f the men had to  be term inated. 

This rule was later modified to allow men to re-enroll for longer periods.

Refuge Narrative August 1937: Truck trails, relocating lookout tower, installing box storm windows on

residence comp leted.  Representatives of the Direct Advertising Company, Baton Rouge , Louisiana were

in camp this mon th and took pictures for the North Dakota District Annual.  About 30 p ictures were

taken and nearly every man ordered one.

Refuge Narra tive Sep tember 1937: Mr. Seth Low  married.  Company s trength  decreased to only 71. 

Looked for locat ion for lookout tow er #2.  T ruck trail repairs, new culve rts, reditch ing.  Fence repa ir. 

Built riprap retaining walls for loading platform at warehouse.

Refuge Narrative January 1938: New comm anding officer, Mr. Harper.  The W elsch sub-headquarters

house was completed.  Began work clearing coulee for picnic area, but Mr. Low stopped them.   �The

old brick yard in the mouth of Tasker �s Coulee. . .has been cleaned up. �  Repairing #3 dam.  Building

rubble arch culverts (photo).

Refuge Narrative February 1938: Commanding officer Mr. Hammond.  Mr. Olander, acting camp

Superintendent.  

Refuge Narrative July-Aug. 1938: Russell Hopper Commanding officer, Ralph Olander camp

superintendent.  Warehouse cleaned to provide room for camp supplies moved from the abandoned

Mohall Camp.

Refuge N arrative Sep tember  1938: Pa cking, sorting, and transporting surplus property from  Mohall to

District warehouse.

Refuge Narrative Annual Report 1938:   Swenson secondary buildings  �  two sets of plans have been

submitted, still no decision on whethe r to remodel existing house  or build new.  Helle Secondary

building, work will begin reconditioning house.  Second lookout tower erected on west side of the

Upper Des Lacs Lake.

Refuge Na rrative  April-M ay 1939: W orking on p icnic shelter, rubble m ason ry and  log stru cture  in

Tasker �s Coulee.

Refuge Na rrative  June-July 1939:  Lawrence  Golob ich Commanding office r.  Leve led off soft-ba ll

diamond and playground a rea.  35 gua rd rail posts we re placed on  the entrance road as a s afety

precaution on a curve and steep embankment.  Picnic shelter nearly com plete.  Helping with bird

counts, banding, etc.

Refuge Narrative Annual Report 1939: Duck hospital constructed, but job not well done.  Land

acquisitions required additional fencing.  Built two latrines at picnic grounds, fire places not holding up

and need to be  rebuilt.  Plan ting trees  in rows  as shelte r belts, plan ting seed plants . 

Refuge Narrative Annual Report 1940: Maintenance of buildings, roads, fences, dams consuming large
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amount of CC C time.  Des Lacs also had District Warehouse for supplies, a duck hospital, and Tasker �s

Coulee recreational area.   Camp also worked on Lostwood refuge; spent several months building a

highway across the Upper Souris Refuge at the Mouse River Park; and expended many man-days from

August to M id-September on  botulism control.

Refuge Narrative Feb  -March 1940: 7 th Anniv ersary of CCC held  April 7 th.  About 300 people attended. 

Dam 2 spillway completed.  CCC have done a very excellent job.  Rock and gravel coating on Dam 3

spillover comp leted.  Beginning  to talk about camp leaving .   �Other im portan t jobs to be taken  care of. .

.before the CCC Camp departs are:  the raising of the dams 4-5 ft; raising low spots in Highway 52;

construction of a telephone line from Lakeshore via the Swenson Patrol Cabin to Tower #2; completion

of coulee dam #2; painting and finishing buildings; raising and riprapping islands; building fence;

constru ction of loading ram ps; drilling  a well; etc . 

Refuge Narrative May-July 1940: Working on water line to Welsch sub-headquarters, completed chicken

coop.  Added culverts to roads; continued fencing; salvage James Larson buildings; planting trees, no

work on duck hospital.  WPA crew of about 15 men worked for two weeks improving the drainage on

the truck trail from Baden north on the west side for about 1½ miles.  Crew resumed work under the

state-wide 3600 project  �  regrading the parking and drive at headquarters.  NYA  �  two local farm boys

have  put in about  two days work a w eek keeping the Taske r �s Cou lee Recreatio nal Area in shape .  Their

duties include keeping all the rubbish picked up and emptying rubbish barrels as needed, hauling and

stacking wood for the fireplaces, sweeping and cleaning the rest rooms, liming the vaults, and keeping

toilet paper on  the rolls.  They ha ve also maintained the  entrance road by hand and set up posts to

sub-divide the parking area to provide more parking space.

Refuge Narrative July, Aug, Sept. 1940: building Northgate Coulee rubble masonry dam.

Refuge Narrative Nov-Dec 1940, Jan 1941:  �The completion of the physical development of the Des

Lacs Refuge is now well within sight.  Work expected to be completed by July, 1941.  No need for the

services of the  WPA and CCC  after Octobe r 1, 1941. �   Seth Low  complained abou t the last year �s worth

of work:  �Progress by this agency during the past period, and for that matter the past year, with the

most liberal allowances for a lack of opera ting funds, has been m ost disappointing to this writer.  It

would appear that expediency has given way to doing things the hard, long way in order to provide and

prolong work for the large available labor supply.  The best indication of this is found in the handling of

two jobs, the raising of dams and ditching in the units. . .The CCC proposed to raise the dams by hand

and. . .destroyed valuable nesting cover when the CCC obtained fill for the dam in an area that was

supposed to be protected.  Details other problems, such as poor work on water system at Welsch

place.

Refuge Narrative Jan, Feb, March 1942: Last CCC narrative report.  Just received word that camp to be

disbanded May 26th.  North  dike work stopped ; water con trol stru cture  installed beneath Bowbells

bridge;  repairing  water s ystem  at Wels ch place , constru ction of a new duck hosp ital, planting  trees. 

Mr. Kent, refuge manager, was called to active duty in the Army March 14.

The following will give a summary of the work done by Camp BS-3:

10 structures such as ga rages, cabins, granaries built; 1, 24-stall garage erected; 1

rubble masonry shelter and 2 latrines in picnic grounds; 35 picnic tables p 25 fireplaces;

140 miles of boundary fence placed; 5 miles of interior fence placed; 40 carved wood

signs placed; 1 duck ho spital constructed; 90 miles of truck trail built and gravelled; 2
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earth storage dam s and spillways built; 18 miles of telephone line placed; 30,856 squa re

yards of channel cleared; 20,000 cubic yards of channel excavated; 55,000 square yards

of rock riprap placed on dams; 56,000 trees planted; 130 miles of fire break plowed; 35

acres of picnic grounds developed; 8 miles of gravelled highway constructed at Mouse

River Park; 1 concrete water control structure built; 8 concrete water control structures

repaired; 1 100-foot by 100 ft warehouse erec ted; 70 bu ildings torn dow n; 2 100ft

lookout towers erected; 1 100 foot over-flow spillway constructed.  670 feet of diversion

channel excavated; 92 bird shelters constructed; 105,000 pounds of tree and plant seed

collected; 8000 fence posts creosoted; 1100 acres of grain and corn seeded; 5000

square feet of wood  sheet piling driven under spillways; 8900 man-da ys used in bird

banding, feeding, trapping and counting �  (Open House at C Camp Sunday, April 7, 1940,

Des Lacs NW R).

 Refuge Managers: 1935?  Seth Low 1937-1942; Frank Van Kent 1941-1942; Eric B. Lawson 1942-

RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Headquarters Complex

(32WD88)

Service  �  Bldg 113

Type 1, 1935 on

contract 

Cinder block, standard plan, four bay; side gable,

rectangular building plan, original roof was flat

tile. All original steel-frame wind ows are intact.

Roof replaced

with comp.

shingles; roll-up

garage doors

DOE-Yes

1999

Lab/Office  �  Bldg Plan

111, 1935 on contract

Cinder block, side gable roof, with original flat clay

tiles.  A few of the windows replaced.  Converted

to a bunkhouse.  North gable end has all original

steel sash windows. West side, NW-end original

steel with storms, 2 replaced.  South replaced

window.  Tile roof needs repair, chimney

repointing, soffit repair.

Poor condition,

cracks in south

wall.

DOE-Yes 

1999

Pump house  �  Bldg

Plan 124, 1935 on

contract

Cinder block, pyramidal roof, square building,

semi-su bterranean.  Orig inal roof was tile.  

Roof replaced

with comp.

shingles.

DOE-Yes

1999

Residence  �  Bldg Plan

110, Entrance B 1935

on contract

Cinder b lock, side g able build ing, with tile ro of. 

Windows in m ultiple-groupings .  No porch cover . 

Clipped eaves, no decorative details. L-wing and

screene d porch  with sho rter gable , now en closed. 

Also enclosed front stepped back entry.

Roof replaced

with comp.

shingles .  

Windows

replaced, resided

with v inyl,

screened porch

enclosed.

DOE-No

1999



Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility
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Picnic Shelter, 1939,

CCC.  Standard Plan,

like Waubay and Long

Lake, but haven �t

located bluep rint.

Tasker �s Recreational Area; rubble masonry walls,

with central chimney and open hearth with large

stone mantel, firebrick interior lining, open front

wall.  Side gable, log rafters and purlins and four

posts.  Side walls step  down. 20  x 36ft

Tab shingle roof E

Helle House Remodeled by CCC Demolished N/A

Welch House Remod eled by CCC  for use as subh eadquarte rs Demolished N/A

Warehouse CCC District warehouse for storing supplies Demolished NE

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout T owers Two towers, #1 was built behind office, then moved

to across river near golf course; #2 build near Des

Lacs Lake.

Demolished N/A

Patro l Truck  Trails Built about 65 miles of graded, gravelled road

through refuge.

?

Fencing  � Refuge boundary and some interior fencing.

Snow Fencing Wood snow fences, some still extant Poor

Loading ramps (8) Rubble masonry ramps: 2 ramps near warehouse;

and 6 o thers. 

Warehouse

ramps  �

poor; Othe r 6

are good

2-DOE-No;

6-DOE-Yes

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lower Des Lacs Lake

Dam (32W D1537)  �

Was constructed in the

late 1930s by the CCC

Comp any 797.  

 �The dam is an earth fill structure with a stone

rubble spillway, characteristic of Depression-era CCC

and WPA dam construction in North Dakota during

those years.  Th e spillway was re inforced on its

downstream side with poured concrete walls and

release gates sometime in the 1980s � (Morrison et

al. 2000:92 ).  Struc ture is th e lowe st of the  dams in

the Des Lacs NWR.

Good DOE- Y es, 

2000

Dams Eight dams on Des Lacs River to form ponds.

Coulee Dams Six Dams on Coulees
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Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Duck Hospital, 1942 Earlier d uck hospita l not sa tisfacto ry, rep laced  in

1942, both CCC   �  like plan for Long Lake.

Demolished N/A

Upland Bird  Shelters J. C. Salyer recommended building these structures

to protect upland birds.

?

In-stream structures Cobble formations for fish to use as protection,

resting 

?

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Camp B S-3 Camp in city park in Kenmare, not on refuge. Demolished

Resource Summary:

Des Lacs NWR was established in 1935 just as Biological Survey was gearing up for using the CCC.  The

plot plan is discussed in narratives as drafted by Mr. Larson (landscape Architect) in 1936, but plan

found in files is dated 1940 and drawn by S. L. Beckwith.  Have not seen Beckwith �s name on any other

plans and it is not a s well drawn as  Larson  �s.  

Des Lacs NWR is a very intact representation of the standard plan buildings.  The service building,

residence, lab, and  pump house all fo llow the standard  plans .  No ba rn or boat house was bu ilt at this

comp lex.  The  buildings (except for the house) have no t been re sided o r altered to  any great degre e. 

The service building still has all its original windows.  The lab is in poor condition but has the original

tile roof and abou t half of its orig inal windows.  The pum p house hasn  �t received  too many changes. 

The house has received the most severe alterations with all windows replaced, roof replaced, siding

installed, screened porch enclosed, yet it still is recognizable as the large style house.  Lewis evaluated

the complex in 1999 finding all of the original buildings at Headquarters were eligible for the National

Register, except the Residence which has been extensively modified.

The p icnic ground s and  shelte r were constructed in Taske r �s Cou lee.  The picn ic shelter refle cts a ru stic

style with the use of log and rubble masonry.  The picnic shelter is from a standard plan (although not

found yet) and is similar to shelters built at Waubay and Long Lake NWRs.  Small variations in the

finishing details distinguish each of the shelters.  The development of the picnic grounds, picnic tables,

stone fireplaces, and ball diamonds was encouraged by J. C. Salyer.  The picnic shelter is an excellent

example of CCC work.

Dams and water control structures, roads, fences, signs, and lookout towers are less visible rem inders

of the CCC �s effor ts.  The re are  a coup le of good examp les of water control s tructu res and the rubble

masonry loading ramps.  The CCC worked on Des Lacs NWR for seven years (1935-1942), this was one

of the longest duration camps in Region 6.  And, Des Lacs is one of the most complete representations

of the CCC-era work.
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RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

research)

CCC Rep orts Yes, 1936-1941; Newspaper  �Pine Tree Tribune � ; Plot Plan

Camp  �Sam G. Anderson �  Des Lacs BF-3, Kenmare, 1935.

on-file at

refuge or R-6

Refuge Narratives Yes, 1936-1942; to present on-file at

refuge

Photographs Yes, on-file at

refuge

Blueprints/Plans Headquarters building Plan, water damage to plans.  Plot Plan

1940, S.L. Beckwith; Camp plan  

On-file at

refuge; copies

at Region 6

Site forms 1999, Rhoda Lewis; 2000 report on Dam 32WD1537

National Archive 

Oral histories

Other (County Museum, CCC

group, etc)

References

CCC Records

 1936-1941 Des Lacs Camp BF-3, CCC Company 797, Kenm are, North Dakota.  On-file at Des Lacs

NWR, Kenmare, North Dakota.

Des Lacs NWR Narratives

 1936-1942 Narratives and Annual Reports filed by refuge staff.  Reports on-file at refuge, Kenmare,

North Dakota.

Morrison, John G. with contributions by Louis Hafermehl, Michael McFaul, and Amy Holmes

 2000 Mud, Bugs and an Old Trail: A Class III Cultural Resources Inventory of Forty Miles of US

Highway 52, in Renville and Ward Counties, North Dakota .  Prepared for: Kadrmas, Lee

& Jackson P.C ., Bisma rck.  Prepared by : Metca lf Archaeological Consultants, Inc.,

Bismarck.

Pine Tree Tribune

 1936 Newspaper published by Co. 797 CCC, Kenmare, N.D. Volume 3, No. 1.  May 25, 1936.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans  

&� Other
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Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 5 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated:  Updated By:                                                         

Figure 1.  Des Lacs  �  CCC  � Boys �  

(From Refuge Narrative Report: Ma rch 1937).
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Figure 2.  Des Lacs NWR, Service Building.

(From Refuge Narrative Report, Septem ber 1936).

Figure 3.  Des Lacs NW R, Service Building, front (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 4.  Des Lacs NW R, Lab/Office, (front).

(From Refuge Narrative Report, Septem ber 1936).

Figure 5.  Des Lacs NW R, Lab/Office, rear (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 6.  Des Lacs NW R, Residence, rear.

(From Refuge Narrative Report, Septem ber 1936).

Figure 7.  Des Lacs NW R, Residence, rear (Speu lda 2000).
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Figure 8.  Des Lacs NW R, Residence, front (Speulda  2000).

Figure 9.  Des Lacs NW R, Pump house (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 10.  Tasker �s Picnic shelter under construction.

(From CCC  Narrative Report, April & May  1939).

Figure 11.   Tasker �s Coulee Picnic Shelter (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 12.  Cons tructing N orthga te Coulee Dam , Des Lacs NWR. 

(From CCC  Narrative Report: July, August & September 1940).

Figure 13.  Close-up of CCC  date on Northgate Coulee structure (Lewis 1999).
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Figure 14.  Northgate Coulee Dam before it washed out (Lew is 1999).

Figure 15.  Rubble Masonry Loading Ramp (Lew is 2001).
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Figure 16.  Des Lacs NWR  �  1940 Plot Plan.
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Figure 17.  Des Lacs CCC camp (BF-3)   �Sam G. Anderson, � Kenmare, North Dakota.


